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1.00 A YEAR.
Be forwarding five new subscribers

recoi ye a copy of the paper forone

Mances should be made by check,
\u25a0order, or Registered letter.

\u25a0sii*> VL UIKECTOKY.
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\u25a0 l-L-'CKEK,\u25a0H N, Augusta. St., opposite Catb-
\u25a0niicu hours?» lo 10 A. M.. Ito 3

\u25a0jN. HKNBYST. GBO. TUCKER.
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p-.rliiniir & Harman's Grocer;.
dec 21?tf

'". \u25a0 Wat. J. NELSON.
« icumi.
A.TTOBNEYB-AT-LAW,

md i'eai Eslttte Agents,
St-aunton, Va.

r FACTU-RIES

ib4B Carriage Factory. 1886
In acknowledginga liberal patronajjein the

past, and renewing our ivoliuiiaiions ior tht
future, we beg to say tbat?

Hardy's Old Reliable
CARRIAGE FACTORY,

204 Main Street, Staunton, Va.,
continues toprogresswith tbe times, and offers

? _. - CARRIAGES, RUGUIES,mmWmWlkmMmK> PHOTONS, AND -SPRING
WAGONS,in every variety of
st vih and warranted work-

nvinsbi,>.
In addition to our owu in <uufacture, we keep

on hand and witi order Eastern and Western
work oi"all patterns and styles desired.

My sou, E, C. HARDY, whobas been reared
to tbe i'Usiness, is now interested in it, and
will continue, an formerly, t<> give his special
attention to our couutry custom

Je;tU 'Bfl J. Al. fI\RDY.

TO THE PUI3LIOI
Parties wishing to buy BUGGIES, CAR-

RIAGES, &c, Ac, both home-made and West
eru work, can do soof us on and after the lOt.t
nfi-.nuary,lSß2. Wehavemade irraugernent>
.-i'h one of the largest, ancl best Cineinnat

\u25a0 '.numeturiug establishments, by wuick w*

will keep on hand a large assortment fthe verj
best of Cincinnati work. Wehavejust return-
ed from ? 'Incinnati where we thoroughly ex-
m lined all the materials of .vhich the vebic. i
tie made, and we took snecial care toselect.

THE VKHY BEST.
Having had a life-long experience in tiii>

?i.-a-uess,we know what carriage workisand
to* it is made, and we are satisfied we can
. !ve.-';iia better buggy for the money than

rotrji -rhop in Mils city or In the Valley.?
Wiaslr you to call and examine and we will
make Itto jrrjurInterest to buyof us.

«3- We \u25a0 : ilso manufacture any vehicle tr
order,of the u< ; materials, and in the mofl
workmanlike n-, finer.at LOWEST PRICES.

CLINEDI3ST & BOJ>ELT?
Weak Virginia Hotkl,

ciec2 Staunton. V». I
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD

THE LI(*HT-Ri:*tM*<G

"DOMESTIC."

\u25a0a -

ARTiSi'ICALLYBEAUTIFUL.
WITHOUT A PEER

??» ? . ineebanical constrnctiou it lias.
nil Rival.

mf' The new lino \u25a0 iiments that are now
s-alng pi i \u25a0' '»:.... -~ -iiies.ic"areßpecialties.
\> other mac ii.if ha- Hem. These Attach-

u»outs an i the Wood .-, ,rk make the"Domes-
tlo" more than ever, without question,
Tile Acku«wledjre<l stanilartl ef Excel-

lence.
For sale by TREIBER * COYNER,

Staunton, Va.
Agents wanted io unoccuoleU territory. Ad-

liess DO.-lE-STIC SEWING MACUINEC'.M-
-PAINY. Itichmonil. Va. inaylil'SOly

MARBLE VVUKIiS.

VALLET BUUMtE WOIM.STAUNTON, VA.
To tha People ofAugusta and the Valley coun-

ties :
deep your money at Home is to prosper,
iendlt away is to become impoverished.

Everything is at ver>
/i low prices, and lausril-

- V ing Monuments, Head
'?

? V -r*i ancl Fo ° l "Stones, as low* s\ I for cash as any local or
j;""*fl I n, traveling agent, or any
iiUlll li Marble dealer In the Uni-i-jTje 'M '-ed states. Don't believe

~j*rtn -v \u25a0nythinu to the -ontrary,
-jgmwmm '11 you come and >.-c.

.. j roi ' P '-IA.RO.TTIS.
.','> , '/.I'1 attention to mv CatalogueI Destgas of the Wonderful BrolieMonuments and. Headstones. au27-tr

Staunton
VOL. 64.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

iINWI fUAIE SHMllf.
STAUNTON, VA.

Session commences Wednesday. Septem-
ber 15th, and closes in Juue following.

Beautiful situation and grounds. Dwelling
and school-room will be equipped with all
modern comforts, conveniences and aids to
teaching. An experienced and highlyaccom-
plished corpsof teachers in all branches usu
ally taught in first class colleges for young
ladies aud girl;. In a word, discarding every-
thing showy and fancy, the principal aud pro-
prietor is determined to establish a school en-
tirely practical in all its departments.

Cataloguesare to be had by callingat or send-
ing to Hunter's Book Store, or tbe Princlal.

Correspondence solicited. For catalogues
address? .

. ~,a. jl.. massey.
Jy2B-lm Staunton, Va.

Staunton Male Academy,
STAUNTON, VA.

ll| J
A PREPARATORY SCUOOL FOR

YOUXG MEN AJTB BOYS.
Offers superior advantages in thoroughness

and completeness of course of instruction, in
Rs iull corps of teachers, in its large and ad-
mirably equippedChemical and Physical .Lab-
oratory, in its course of laboratory work in
gen era-1 and analytical Chemistry, in its large
and varied Cabinet of Minerals, in the beauty
and healihfulness of its locatiou, in the com-
forts provided ior its pupils in sleeping rooms,
hot- and cold-water baths, comfortably fur-
nished assembly, recitation, and study rooms,
thoroughly heated by r>t< jam and lighted by
gas, in its ample provisions for recreative
sports, of base-ball, foot ball, trymnasium,
skating. Ac, ina firm and kind discipline, in
bountifully-suppliedand well-served table, in
thorough noma influence and excellent relig-
ious and moral advantages.

Next session opens Wednesday, Sept, Bth,
[886 *ac For pftrttcnlara, een I for catalogue.

WM. H: KAELE. \. M., Principal,
je9 Kiaunton, Va.

FURMTUKE. &c.
.. . .

TjHTRSITriIEI FCBXITCBEII

Having removed our Furniture Store Room
from the corner of Alain and Jbewis Streets to
tbe?

SOMERVfLLE BUILDING,
Main Street, two doors West of Postoffice, we
nvll.e the attention of tha public to the most

complete line of
Household Fm-niture

Ever offered to the peopleof the Valley. This
Kurniture has been designed and made withespecial reference to the needs of this market,
and, we are satisfied, will meet, the wants ofall who desire neat, substantial and durable
goods iv this line.

We are also manufacturing-
MATTBE§SES

of all descriptions?Hair, Shuck, Cotton-top,
a,nd Hair-top?and renovating and renewing
old Matt r esses.

Chairs Bottomed at lhe lowest figures, and a
full line of?
CIIA-IR-s, SUITS.
md everything else that Is handled in that
line, kept on hand.

We warrant all furniture sold by us to be
precisely what it is sold for. If not as repre-
sented, the money will be refunded.

Respectfully,
sep22 LUSHBAUGH BROS , A CO.

3. G. KRUEGER
13 31A.11V BTKEBT,

NEXT TO THE MARBLE YARD,

A. LIVE

JEWELRY STORE!

The opening;at this n*-t.nbiishment this season
is finer than ever before.

Attention is invited to the elegant. stock in
«OLI) AND SZIjVER WATCHER

\nd nil the new styles ot «"5 JtuWJ2LBYdisplayed at this establishment.
\u25a0Solid-and Piated-Ware. Spoons, Forks, Cups,

Napkin Kings, Gold and Plainer Guards,
Fob-Chains, Meek laces, Clasps, Ear-

rings, Breast-pins, I harms, &\u25a0?.

Diamonds, Rubies, and Pre-
cious Stones

arewrought into any design desired.
Myexperience and employ men t as an Arti-

san has given me Jo:i£ application and study
in perfecting my skill as a worser in the Pre-cious Metals and Stones, and I otter my ser-vices charges much cheaper than lv New
York or Northern city prices ior similar ser-
vice.

MEDALS made to order, and old Gold and
Silver worked up wheu desired.

-Of-g-O'd Gold and Silver taken in eschange
far goods.

WEDDING PRESENTS A SPECIALTY.
4®"- Goods not in stock will be ordered

promptly*

18 Main Street, next to the Marble Yard.
ccl27-tf

What the slt. Lebanon Shakers
Foand?li!ei,i--nt in the His-
tory of a Quiet Community.

The Mount Lebanon (New
York) Shakers are a quiet com-
munity, seduflad from the fret
and woixycf t!ie outside world.
They are widely known, how-
ever, for their strict honor and
probity in business.

The Shakers "believe that na-
ture lias aivri'.ti y for every dis-
ease. A f,-w ; .:: ?\u25a0 v. i'?- :en found- ?

the rest are as yet unknown.
Many were <Ls< ovored by acci-
dent. Others came to light a3
the result of patient experiment
and research.

Nervous Dyspepsia is a com-
paratively new Ltist-ase, growing
out ofthe eonditious of modern
life. It is a joint affcetk® of
the digestive organs and of the
nervous system. These two
were formerly treated as sena-
rate ailments, and it was left
for the clear-sigiited Shakers
to prove that the oasis of this
terrible and often fatal compli-
cation lies chieily in the disord-
ered and deprav< d functions of
digestion and nutrition. Tiiey
reasoned thus:?"lf we can in-
duce the stomach to do its
work, and stimulate the excre-
tive organs to drive out of the
body the poison o : . waste mat-
ters which remain .'.«? the iife-
giving elements of the food
have been iil*.-*T*:*bed, we shall
have cone:';-? i .v.i-.ous Dys-
pepsia anti iVnrous Exhaust-
ion. Ana il-v were "right.
Knowing the h '. Bible power
of Shaker Extract (Seigel's
Syrnp) in I-s complicated
though bim: !ar diseases,
they resoh \u25a0; ' ? test it fully
in this. T-> :?. no ground
for doubt t' : ? seiibed the
remedy its of case3
which L.;]! i ; otmced in-
curable?-\u25a0\u25a0 .-t success
in every i ...... -.--. here their
direction-: >. '.../ aud diet
were scr ' \u25a0: followed.
Nervous i :a and Ex-
haustion is ii '.-:.. iliarly Ameri-
can diseas -. T > a greater or
less extent half the people of
this coun'-ry s.'iFer from it?
both sexes a:id all ages. In no
country in the world are there
so many insane asylums filled
to overflowing, ail resulting
from this alarmir-g disease. Its
leading symptoms are these:
Frequent or continual head-
ache; a dull pain at the base
of the brain; bad breath; nau-
seous eructations: the rising*
of sour and pungent fluids to
the throat; a sense of oppress-
ion and faintness at the pit of
the stomach* flatulence; wake-
fulness and less of sleep; dis-
gust with food even when
weakfrom the need ofit; sticky
or slimy matter on the teeth or
in the mouth, especially on ris-
ing in the nior ilug; furred and
coated tongue; dull eyes; cold
hands ami fe-t; constipation;
dry or rough ski:* ; inability to
fix the mind on any labor call-
ing for continuous attention;
and oppressive and sad fore-
boding- ;rid fears.

All this terrible group
Shaker Extract (SeigeTaSyrnp) removes by its pos-
itive, po.vi'i'fui, direct yet
painless aud g. i: tie action upon
the functions of uieestion and
assimilation. Those elements
of the food that build up and
strengthen the *y-iem are sent
upon their mi on, while all
wastematter* (theashesof life's
fire) which unreniuved, poison
and kill, are expi i A from the
body through lhe vowels, kid-
neys and skin. The weak and
prostrated nerves are quieted.
toned and ml by the purified
blood. As the result, health,
with its enjoyments, blessings
\u25a0\u25a0md power, icuiri is to the suf-
"erer who kid. perhaps, aband-
oned all hope ...j' ever seeing
.mother w< Li d.iy.

BURKES N*Pl,K*V»in MVKBV I'OK
l esti* ni-iamo.v of sty-,-;.

IJurke'. SplendidLivery is ev:n in fiver con-
ilii.iou thau ever. His elegant, mat' h teams,
new and tine vehicles, and stylish turnouts are
lhe pride ofthe city,and the best iv the South.

At the stables are a pair of fine Fairbanks
scales on which horses cm be weished.
I also keep on hand a line selection of riding

and driving horses, for sale at reasonable
prices. Also, a lot of second-hand omnibusses,
carriages. » uggles, and wagons of every de-
\u25a0-cripiion, in excellent condition which will
be sold or traded on ac corwmodating terms, as
cheap as it can be done In Staunton.Parties visit ingthe city can have their horses
red by day, week.or month on moderate terms.
Horses can be kept hereas reasonable as any
where else in thecity, and it will be to the In-
terest, of thosebuyingor selling to see me.

Have also turned part of my place into a
hitching department, where horses will behitched and well taken care of.Also,our baggageti-ans'er?Parties cm havetheir baggie called for at, any time of day or
Highland wlllreoeivepromptattention. Call at
the old stand. Re-pert lully

«epB'SS-tr_ EDWARD BURKE.
/-"\u25a0JIA-VGE OF Film.

Staunton, Va., June 2tst, 18SC.Having purchased the stock, fixtures and
good will of Messrs. lierkely A Walters, I re-
-pectfuhysolicit, the patronage of ihe public.lam prepared to sell a full Hue of drugs
oils paints, glysa. ect.Mr. Geo. U. Walters, well known to the
Staunton public, will remain itli me, andassist, in conducting the business and willhave exclusive control of the prescription de-partment.

G. G. CHILD.
Thankful for the liberal patronage extended

lo the firm of Berkeley and Walters, inretir-ing from the drug : usiness, we solcit a con-tinuance of the same for our successor who isin every way worthy of patronage
Je23tf BERKELEY A WALTRR3.

K. F. MASON. H. 11. ANDERSON

MASON & AITDEE3OIT,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

Charlottesville, Va.
Office atPanotVs Hotel,opposite the Court-House.

With our pJtensive acquaintance in the
North and West, and by Libera: Advertising
both in FOurope and this country, we hope to
do a larae hnsin'-Rs buying, sellins and rent-
ing FARMS. MILLS, and CITY PROPERTY.

Reier to --Vkite &. Gordon, otaunton, Va.
sepi'se-iy*

MillllfII
All those who are going to build

FENCE, p
look to your icterestand call on

BURKE & LEWIS,
THE

CHEAPEST
Hardware Merchants

sep'2'2 in the city, before purchasing.

TtTANTED T~
Dry Yellow Poplar Lumber

by CLINEDINBT A BODELL,
Carriage Manufacturers,I ..-iS'-ti Staunton, Va

STAUNTON, VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1886.

"The School of Hard knocks."
THESE IS NO WAR BETWEEN KIXI«-

-lON ANl> liI'M NESS.

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS LIFE.

BETTER QUIET ALL FRETFULNES3.

"CLOSED ON ACCOUNI OF THE
DEATH OF ONE OF THE FIRM."

DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON, OCT. 31st.

Brooklyn, N. V., October 31.?The scry
ices at the Brooklyn Tabernacle are attend
ed by large numbers of merchants aud busi-
ness men from all parts of this country,
and from foreigu lands, and the following
sermon, preached by the Rev. Dewitt Tal-
mage, D. D., this morning, was timely.?
He selected for the opening hymn of the
service that beginning :

"Must Jesus bear the cross alone. "N I
And all the world go free ?

The text was Romans xii., v. 11 : "Not
slothful in business; fervent iv spirit; serv-
ing the Lord."

Industry, devotedness, Christian service
are all recemmended in this one short text.
What! Is it possible to conjoin them ? O,
yes! There is no-war between religion and
business, between Bibles and ledgers, be-
tween churches and counting honves. On
the contrary, religion accelerates business,
sharpens men's wits, sweetens acerbity of
disposition, fillips the blood of phlegmatic
and throws more velocity into all the
wheels of hard work. To the judgment it
gives more skillful balanciug; to the will
more strength; to industry more muscle;
to enthusiasm a more concentrated fire.?
You cannot show mo a man whose business
prespects have in any wise been despoiled
by his religion.

The industrial classes are divided iuto
three groups?producers, manufacturers,
traders. Producers, such as farmers and
miners. Manufacturers, such as tako the
corn and change it into food, or the wool
auuflax and change them into apparel.?
Traders, who make a profit out ofthe trans
fer and exchange of that which is produced
or manufactured. Now, a business man
may beloug to one of these classes, or he
may belong to all of them. Whatever be
your avocation, if you plan, calculate, bar-
gain; if into your life there come annoy-
ances, vexation and disappointments as
well as gains, dividends aud percentages;
if you are harassed with a multiplicity of
engagements; in a word, if you ate driven
from Monday to Saturday night, and from
January to Januaiy, with relentless obli-
gation and duty, than you'are a business
woman, aud my subject is appropriate to
your case. We are apt to speak of the
moil and tug of business life as though it
were an inquisitiou or a prison into which
a man is thrown, or an unequal strife
where, half-formed, he goes to contend.?
Hear me this morning, while I try to show
you that God intended business life to be a
glorious education and discipline; and if I
shall be successful iv what I want to say, I
shall rub the wrinkles out of your brow
and unstrap some of tho burdens from your
back.

worth it. Misfortune, with hard hand,
comes upon a man and wakes him up, and
by the very force of circumstances busineti-
men get to be intelligent. Traders in
grains must know about foreign harvests.
Traders in fruit must know about the pros-
pects oftropical production. Manufactur-
ers of American goods must know about
the tariff ou imported articles. Publishers
of books must know the new law of copy-
right. Owners of ships come to understand
winds, and shoals, and navigation. And
so every bale of cotton, and every raisincask, and everytea box, and every cluster
of bananas, becemes literature to our busi-
ness men. Now what is the use of all this
intelligence unless you give it to Christy-
Do you suppose God gives you these op-
portunities of brightenidg up your intellect
and of increasing your knowledge merely
to get larger treasures and grauder busi
ness ? O, no ! Can it be that you have
been learning about foreign lands and peo-
ple that dwell under other skies, and yethave no missionary spirit? Can it be that
you have been learning the follies and
jtrickeries, and hollowness of the business

\u25a0 world, and yet you are not trying to bring
to bear upon them this Gospel which is to
correct all abuses, and abolish all igno-
rance, and correct all mistakes, and arrestall crime, and irradiate all darkness, and
lift up all wretchedness ? Can it be that,
notwithstanding your acquaintance with
the intricacies of business, you are ignorant
of those things which will last the soul long
aftei bills of exchange, and commissions,
and invoices, and consignments, and rent-
rolls have crumpled up and been consumed
in the fires of a judgment day?

Again: God intended business life to be
to you a school of Christian integrity. No
age of the world ever offered so many in-
ducements for scoundielism as are offered
now. There is hardly a statute on the law
books that has not some back-door through
which miscreants can escape. How many
deceptions in the fabric of goods! Com-
mercial life plies the land with trickeries
innumerable, and there are so many people
in Brooklyn and New York live a life of
plunder that when a man proposes a
straightforward, honest business it is al-
most charged to greenness and want of
tact. Ah! my brethren, this ought not to
be. But 1 have to tell you that it requires
more grace to be honest now than it did in
the days of our fathers, when business was
plain aud there were no stock gamblers,
aud woollen was woollen, and silk was silk,
aud men were men. How rare it is that
jiih find a man who can from his heartsay:
"I never cheated in trade. I never over-
estimated the value of goods when I was
selling them. I never covered up a defect
iv a fabric. I never played upon the inno-
rauce of a customer, and in all my estate
there is not one dishonestfarthing." There
are those who can say it. They never let
their integrity bow or cringe to present
advantage. They are as pure and Chris-
tian to day as on the day when they sold
their first tierce of rice or their first firkin
of tetter. There were times when they
could have robbed a partner, wheu they
could have absconded with the funds of a
bank, when they could have sprung a snap
judgment, when they could have borrowed j
inimitably, when they could have made a ,
false assignment, when they could have ,'
milled a neighbor for the purpose of picking '
up some of the fragment?; but they never
took one step on that pathway of hell fire. !
Now they can pi ay without being haunted ,
with the chink of dishonest god. Now
they can read the Bible without thinkins of ,
the day when, with a lie on their soul, they \u25a0
kissed the buok in a custom houso. Now
they can look into the laughing faces of
their children without thinking of orphans
leftbylhem peuniless and houseless. Now
they can think of death without having !
their k .tes knuca. together, and their hearts !
sink, r.nd tiieir chatter, because there i
i« j. judgment where all defrauders, aud ,
jockeys, ai.d tricksters, and charlatans .
shall be doubly damned. Now they cau
read in tho Bible without flinching: '-As ,
the partiidge sitieth on ej-gs and hatcheth '
them not; so he that getteth riches, and ,
not by rij-ht, shall leave them in the midst '
of his days, and at the end shall be a fool." .
Alas! if auy of you, for the purpose of get- '.
ting out of temporary embarrassment, dare
to sell your soul, or any portion of it, you .
may wake up in the midst of embarrass- ,
meut aud say: "No one is looking. This .
transaction may be a little out of the way,
hut it is only once, only once." Ou that I
one occasiou you not only wreck yourspirit-
ual nature, but you despoil your business
prospects. You put one dishonest dollar ,
iv au estate, but itwill not staud. You may
take a dishonest dollar and put it down iv ,
the very depths of the earth, and you may ,
roll on the top of it rocks and mountains,
aud on the top of those rocks and mouu- .
tains you may put all the bauks and money- ,
cd itistitutious, piling them up heaven high; ,
but that one dishonest dollar down in the J
depths of the earth will begin to rock, and '
heave, and upturn itself until it comes to
the resurrection of damnation. You can-
not hide a dishonest dollar.

I have first to remark, that God intended
business life to be to you a school of Chris-
tian energy. God started us in the world,
giving us a certain amount ofraw material
out of which we were to hew our own char-
acter. Every faculty needs to be reset,
rounded, sharpened up. Alter our young;
people have graduated from the school and
colleges and universities, they need a higher
educatian, that whHi taeco)!isor> i.id msp-
ing of everyday life alone can effect. En-
ergy of soul is wrought out only in the fire.
And when a man f r ten, or fifteeu, or
twenty, or thirty years has been going
through business activities, his energy can
no longer be measured by weights, or plum-
mets, or ladders. It can scale any height.
It oan plummet any depth. I can thrash
any obstacle. Now do you suppose that
God has spent all this education ou you
for the purpose of making you a more sue
cessful wordling, of enabling you lo more
rapidly accumulate dollars, making you
sharp in a trade? Did God make you
merely to be a yard-stick tomeasure cloths,
or a steel-yard to weigh flour? And did
He intend you to spend your life iv doing
nothing but to chaffer and higgle ? My
friend, He has put you in this school to
develop your energy for His cause and king
dom. There is enough unemployed talent
in the churches, aud in the world to day, to
reform all empires and all kingdoms, and
people in thiee weeks. O, how much idle-
ness amid strong muscles and stout hearts !
How many deep streams that turn no mill-
wheels, and haul on the bauds of no fac-
tory ! God demands Wiat He have the best
lamb out of every flock, the richest sheaf,
in every harvest, the best men of every
generation; and in a cause where the New-
tons, and the Lockes, and the Mnnsfitlds
of the earth, were proud to enlist, you and
I need not be ashamed to toil. O, for few-
er idlers and for more consecrated Christ-
ian workers !

A Vision.
GUDRU.N'S DESPERATE VENTURE.

Now lovingly caressed and anon fiercely
buffeted by the wavesofthe Baltic, between
the coasts of Pomerania and Sweden, liesthe Danish island of Boruholm. It is little
known to the world, and the profusion ofwild roses indigenous to one place has ac-
quired for it the soubriquet of the Isle of
Roses.

The environs of the little town of Allinge,
on the northwest, are especially picturesque
and remarkable for the peculiar wildness of
their formation. We are here, suddenly
and without any prelude, confronted with
a magnificent natural panorama. Behind
us stretches the vast and gloomy expanse ;
of the plateau ; before us a chaos-of weird :
forms modelled iv solid rock?and the 'bjuudless horizon. But even here the
poetry of romance weaves its magic web, '
for the venerable ruins of Hammeishuns '
Castle look down upon us from au emin-
neuce.as if inviting the wayfarer to rest and
dream a while within its moss-grown walls. '

Making Allinge my starting point, I used *
ofteu to visit the old castle. The road at *
first lies along iha strand, then winding to !
the left commences an ascent ; after hasf an
hour sptiit iv scrambling among rocks the
"Vale of Paradise" is attained. Through '
the heart of the dell encircling the castle '
extends a promenade whose perfection of '
scenery challenges imagination itself. The '
path on both sides is bordered with lilacs :
and roses in thick hedges, which grow to a
sufficient height to form a species of vaulted '
alley, rich in fragrance, retaining its grate- '
ful shade and coolness duriug the prevalence '
of extreme heat. Birds make melody in
tbe thicket; insects float upon the breeze j
with a somnolent snsr-rrus; golden sun- ibeams, quiver ng upon tho verdaut foliage,glide down upon the blossoms which strew
the ground ; giant ferns seem to wave their
fans with a dreamy motion.

A few paces through this Eden brings the iwanderer before the deep, placid languor of '
the ocean. Masses of rock cleft in rugged '
wildness form at once a small bay and a
fitting frame for s;> glorious a prospect. 'I sought my favoritehaunt one day when
the fierce heat of the sun's rays was un
tempered by a breath of air ; but therough-
hew v bench under the gnarled oak, wheuce
the view extended to the distant sea com- I
mauding the course of passing ships, was
occupied.

There is a great multitude of business men
who on earth had it hard, but, by the grac
of G')d, they stand triumphant in heaven:
and when the question is asked of them:
"Wboare they?" the angels of God, stand
ing on seas of glass, will cry out: "These
are they who came out of great tribulation,
and had their robes washed and made white
in the blood of the Lamb."

Once more: I want you lo seek the busi-
ness grace. Commercial ethics, business
honor, laws of trade, may do very well foi
awhile; but there will come a time when
the ground will slip from under your feet,
and the world will frown, and the devils
will set after your soul, and you will want
more then than this world can give you.
You will want theeternal rock to stand on.
For the lack of that grace, you haveknown
men to forge, and to maltreat their friends,
and to curse their enemies, and you have
seen their names bulletined among scoun
drels, and spit upon, and blistered by soorn,
and ground to powder. They not only lost
'heir property, but their souls were mauled,
and putrefied, and blasted for eternity.

You could count up scores of such per-
sons, while there are others who, tossed on
the same sea, sustained by the grace of God,
have all the time kept their eye on the
light-house. Men coming out of that man's
store say: "If there ever was a Christian
trader, that is one." Stern integrity kept
the books and waited on tbe customers.
Light from the future world flashed through
the show-windows. Wrath never stamped
that floor, nor did sly dishonesty cover up
imperfections iv goods. Love to God and
love to men were the principles that ruled
in the store of that Christian trader. Some
day the shutters are not let down from the
store window, and the bars are not taken
from the door. Men pass along, and stop,
and stare, and go up to read a card on the
door which anuounces: "Closed ou accout
ofthe death of one ofthe firm." Tbat
death?it is talked in commercial circles
that a good man hasgone. Boardsof trade
pass resolutions of sympathy, andchurche-"
of Christ pray, "Help, Lord, for the godly
man ceasetli." Ho has made his last bar-
gain. He has suffered his last loss. He
has ached with bis last fatigue. The re-
sults of his Christian industry will bless his
childieu after he is dead, and bequests to
the kingdom of God will gather many sons
into glory. Everlasting rewards in place
of business discipline. There, "the wick-
ed cease from troubling, and the weary are
at rest."

A girl busied with needlework was sit- '
ting there. In my first surprise I fancied
that I beheld some apparition or wood-
nymph. It was, however, no "unreal
mockery," for the figure arose to its feet 1
wheu my footsteps became audible. Stand- '
ing there in all her marvellous beauty, in a '
fluod of sunbeams, she resembled some god- '\u25a0
dess of the Northern mythology. The garb 1of the country developed freely the grace- i
ful symmetry of her tall, slender figure, and I
lent a peculiar charm to her appearance.?
The most striking feature in this vision was, ?
however, tho nobly modelled head, the ex- i
pressive countenance encircled by a pro I
fusion of light, wavy hair, tbe eyes shaded '
by dark lashes, biue and fathomless as the >
ocean, their gaze now fixed upon the in- |
truder.

We stood silent for a moment, confront- ?
ing each other iv mutual surprise, for I
neither of us had dreamt of finding this
solitude invaded by another human being. <
Should I pass on my way placidly, or seek <
to enter into conversation? I hesitated.? I
Every form of address which first occurred <
to me seemed bold and inappropriate ; I
should have preferred to content myself <
with gazing at her and listening to her
voice. As it was necessary, however, to ]
put an end to the situation one way or an-
other, and vaiuly endeavoring to combat Ithe ascendency of the girl's charms, I in-
quired my way to the little fishing village iof Yang, which I had long intended to <
visit. ;

"Ah, you speak Danish,'' she observed,
with a friendly smile, for she had at once
set me down as a foreigner. And than,
with all the charm of natural affability
which characterizes her compatriots, she
exclaimed that the way led me across the
rocky strand. I voted anew iv her a pecu-
liarity of the Bornholm folk ; avoiding all
use of the expression right or left, they
refer invariably to the points of the com-
pass. She accompanied me to a point from
which I could not miss my way, aud wish-
ed me a pleasant wulk at parting. This
meeting gave me food for reliection during
the rest of my ramble.

What had caused me to take so much in-
terest iv this girl? Surely uot her rare
beauty alone. I pondered and pondered,
and at length believed I had found a clew.
I had a dim recollection of some tragio fea-
ture in her face, such as nature bestows in
many human beings, and now my mind's
eye descried it cle.rly and distinctly de-
fined in the graceful lives of her mouth.?
Besides this, her eyes had a gaze full of
dreamy thougbtfulness, as though the soul
of their possessor dwelt in the far distance.
At all events, this maiden had something
unusual about her.

At Yang I entered the cabin of a fisher-
man to partake of refreshment, as there
was no inn there, and mentioned my en-
counter, asking, after giving a description
ol the girl, if anybody knew her. At once

; came the reply : "Of course, that was our
i lovely Gudrun; everybody on the island
i knows her. A girl?but klarsynet (a clair-
i voyant,) which, however, is not unusual
[ among our women."'

; "Ahl" thought I; "aclairvoyant. That
I accounts for tbe dreamy look in her eyes."

[ And the weather-beaten sailor added :

: "She has occasioned her father, old Cap-
' tain Torntensen, much grief already from,

In tho review of this subject there are
two or three things I want to say, and the
first is, let us have a larger sympathy for
business men. I think ir. is a shame that
iv our pulpits we do not oftener preach on
thi3 subject, and show that we appreciate
the sorrows, aud struggles, and temptations,
and trials of everyday life. Men who toil
with the hand are very apt to be suspicious
of those who move in the world of trafic,
and think th it they get their money idly,
and thatthey give no equivalent. Men who
raise the corn, and wheat, aud rye, aud
oats are very apt to think that grain mer-
chants get easy profits. The ti<t is very
apt to be jealous of the brain. Plato and
Aristotle were so opposed to all kinds of
merchandise that they said commerce was
the curse of the earth, aud they recommend-
ed ibat cities should never bo built any
nearer tbe seacoast than ten miles. But
we have become wiser thau that, and you
know that there are noharder workers thau
those who plan aud calculate in stores, and
banks and counting-houses. What though
their apparel be neat; what though their
manners bo refined?do not put them down
as idlers. They carry loads heavier than a
hod ofbricks; they go into exposures keen-
er thau the cuttiug of the east wind; tbey
scale mountains higher than the Alps and
Himalayas, andmaintaining their Christian
integrity, Christ will at the last accosr
them, saying: 'Well done, thou good aud
faithful servant; thou hast been faithful
over a few thiugs; I will make thee ruler
over many things; enter thou into the joy
ofthy Lord."

Again: God intended business life to ha '
to you a school of patience. How many '
little things there are in one day's engage- I'menta to perturb, and annoy, and disquiet '
you. Bargains will rub, and men will '
break their engagements. Collecting (
apeuts will come luck empty-handed.? :
Tricksters in business will play upon what ?
they call the "hard times," when in any '
times they never pay. Goods placed on '
the wrong shelf. Cash books aud money '
drawer in a quarrel. Goods ordered for an '?
especial emergency failing to come, or, if ?
coming, damaged in the transportation.? >
People who intend no barm going about '
shopping, unrolling goods they do not '
mean to buy, and trying to break the '
dozen. Men obliged to take up other peo-
ple's notes. More counterfeit bills in the '
diawer. More bad debts. Another ridic- '
ulous panic Under all this friction men '
break dowu, or they are scoured up into '
additional brightness. How many you and '
I have known, who, in the past few years, ;
have gone down unsler the pressure and '
have become petulant and choleiic, and '
crabbed and sour, and pugnacious, until |
customers forsook their stores, and these
merchants have become insolvent, aud
their names were pronounced with detesta-
tion ! But other men bave found in this a :
school for patience, They toughened un- '
der the exposure. They were like rocks,
more serviceable for the blasting. There
was a time when they had to choke down
their wrath. There was a time when they
had to bite their lip. There was a time
when they thought of a stinging report
tbey would like to utter. But now they
have conquered their impatience. They
have kind words for sarcastic flings. They
have a polite behavior for discourteous
customers. They have forbearance for un-
fortunate debtors. They have more re-
flections for the sudden reverses of fortune.
How are you going to get that grace of
patience? Not through hearing ministers
preach about it. Oh, no !If you get it at
all you will get it in the world where you
sell hats, and plead causes, and tin roofs,
and make shoes, aud turn banisters and
plough corn. I pray God that through the
turmoil and sweat and exasperation ofto-ii-
everyday life you may hear tue voice» -f
Christ saying to you : "Ifpatience possess
your soul, let patience have a perfect
work."

Again: God iutended business life to be
to you a school for the at'aii.mcnt of
knowledge. Merchants do not lead many
books, nor study many lexicons, nor dive in-
to great profounds; yet through the force of
circumstances they get intelligent ou ques-
tions of politics, and fir-tknoe. and geogra-
phy, and jurisprudent,, y'j ethics. Busi-
ness is a hard Ecb-'' '/.nistress. If her
pupils will met lea in ,\Y any other way,
with unmerciful hand she smites them on
the head and m tne ueart with inexorable
loss. You went vo'o same business enter-
prise, and five r i.ousund dollars got out of
your grasp. You say tbe five thousand
dollars wf - -r.asted. O, no; that was only
tuition. Ex pensive schooling, but it was

I also enjoin you to quit all fietfulntss
about business matters. Is there not some-
thing in your own household that you
would not give up for the worldly success
other men have? Besides that, if these trials
lifted you up yon ought to bless God for
the wbiu of discipline. The larger the note
you have to pay the greater tho uncertain-
ty of business life, the better foryour soul,
if Jesirs Christ leads you triumphantly
through. How do I know? I know it by
'his principle?that the hotter the furnace
the better the refining. There have beoii
thousands of men who have gone through
the same path you are now going through
with an aching heart. There are multi-
tudes before tho throne of God who were
lashed with cares and anxieties innumera-
ble, and wero cheated out of everything
but their coffin. They were sued, they
wero ejected, they were emprisoued for
debt, they were maltreated, they were
throttled by constables with wholepacks of
writs; they were sold out by sherifis, they
had to confess judgments, they had to com-
promise with creditors, and their last hour
on earth was disturbed by the fact that
their door-bell was rung loudly and angrily
by lhe hand of some impetuous creditor,
who was surprised that that sick man
should be so impertinent and outrageous as
to die before he had paid him the last three
shillings and sixpence. Oh! how men are
tossed and diiveul I had a friend who went
from one anxiety to another; a good and
great heart he had, bnt everything he put
his hand to seemed to fail. Misfortunes
clustered around, and after awhile I heard
he was dead; and the first woid I said was:
"Good! he has got rid of the sheriffs."
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this cause. She wanders at night to the
ruins of Hammershuus and talks with the
-pints there. But she will be married soon.
Sho is engaged to Gunnar, the pilot, who
is due home shortly in the Russian Eust
Indian, the Nautilus."

On my departure the old man refused my
proffer of reoumeration, convincing proof
of the hospitality of the islandors. He ac-cepted, however, a few cigars, thanking me
heartily with a grip of the hand which I
ftlt for some days after.

My interest in the girl increased. Did
she really then possess the gift of second
sight ? And how did it find vent ? Mus-
ing over this, I set out on my return.?
Thinking to shorten my journey, I took a
by-path. When I reached the old castle
night had already fallen. I found that 1
had lost my way, and was soon utterly at
fault. I wandered about among the rocks
for a good hour, and at last in the distance
descried a light which I made my beacon.
It led me to an isolated house. I knocked
with the intention of asking the way. The
door was opened, and before me stood?my
beautiful acquaintance of the afternoon.

This second meeting so surprised me that
I was at first unable to utter a word. At
last I explained my dilemma to Gudrun,
who kindly invited me to enter. It was
her father's house. The latter, a tall man
of fifty, easily recognizable as a sailor who
had seen much of the world, gave me a
friendly reception, set some refreshments
before me, and proposed to accompany me
until I should regain my road. Thus, for
tbe second time, I had asked the way ef
Gudrun. She referred to this herself with
some graceful jest, which lent a fresh charm
to her naturally thoughtful connteuance.

After this our meetings were more fre-
quent ; sometimes at the Louse of her
father, who at times accompanied me in my
rambles ; sometimes walking near the old
castle. One day we visited the ruins in
company. We clambered about over the
ancient walls, Gudrun proving herself an
entertaining guide. She was well ac-
quainted with the history of the castle,
which had been the ancient stronghold of
B.irnhidm.

It was another lovely afternoon. Long
films of gossamer floated in the air ; the sea
rose and fell with a gentle motion. "We
stood upon a crumbled wall of the castle
absorbed in contemplation of the indescrib-
able beauties of tho scene, around us
fragrant roses entwined with ivy.

Suddenly Gudrun turned to me and
asked :

'Do you believe in presentiments and in
revelations of the future?"

She uttered the words hurriedly, and ap-
parently after an internal struggle.

''I might almost do so," I answered;
"for I have known men who possessed the
unhappy gift of foreseeing their destiuy,
and this wa3 always of a mournful kind."

I had never made any mention to Gud-
run of the information which had been im-
parted to me at Yang with reterence to her
peculiarity.

"Truly an unhappy gift '." she repeated.
"I also possess it, aud when the spirit of
pre-vision overcomes me a veil seems to be
torn from my eyes, and in the boundless
future I see nothing but misfortune."

I knew not what to reply.
"Look yonder !" sho cried, suddenly, in

a sharp, strange voice, pointing in the di-
rection of Allinge, whilst her vi.siou seemed
straiued upon some far-off point; "a
stranded ship; foaming waves. He is
calling?ho is calling! Yes, Gunnar, I
come, I cjme !"

And she made a movement as though she |
would hurry away from the spot. I held
her firmly by the arm, and turnit gmy eyes
in the direction indicated saw nothing but
the azure Bky and the placid surface of the
sua. - . ) i"Ah, i*3|Sl a-vision," sobbed the girl.?
"I am s nhappy ! O I know that I shall
die soon is the third time that I '
have seen ir. They are calling me, the Ispirits of the deep. But come ; evening is
closing in, and you must not lose your way
agaiu "

I accompanied ber to the house, striving ito dispel her dismal forebodings. But she I
only shook her head thoughtfully. At her |
door she turned. ' Good night and au re-voir," Bhe said, looking mournfully at me ; Iand I took my leave, strangely affected by Iher mood.

The day breaks dull aud tempestuous.
Dark clouds are scudding athwart the sky.
On the sea the storm rages in uncertain
gusts. The waters rise up and lash them-
selves in fury, andlong, foam crested chains 1
ofmountain billows hurl with a mighty
crash against the rock-bound coast. The
island seems to tremble to its very foun-
dations. "God protect our mariners," is the
thought ofevery islander. My room in
Mardier's commands a view ofboth sea and i
town. The latter is a small place built
upon the strand. The streets are deserted,
as therain descends in torrents.

The storm increases to a hurricane. In
the harbor sea-mews fly hither and thither
uttering discordant cries which are drown-
ed in the roar of the tempest and the
thunder of the waves.

So pass morning and afternoon. The
hurricane still rages with unabated vehe-mence. The lantern is already alight in
the neighboring ligbt-house at Hammer-
berg. Several fishermen are busy in tbe
harbor trying to make their boats, which
are dancing about like nut-shells, more se-
cure from risk of injury.

But hark! A dull, brief report resounds
above the din of the tempest and tbe tur-
moil ofthe waters. This is no thunder of
the waves; it is a cannon shot. We hear it
once more, aud then repeated at shorter
intervals. Men congregate at the harbor's
mouth, and a large telescope is procured.
But no ship is yet visible; the horizon is
too circumscribed. Thus half an hour
pisses away. All Allinge is on the alert.
People unite in groups to discuss the plight ;
ofthe devoted vessel. I find myself attach-
ed to one of these knots. Now?it may be '
about five o'clock?something black be- '
comes visible against the background of
Hammerberg. It draws nearer and be-
comes plaiuer?we distinguish a ship.

A sudden flash, quickly followed by a re-
port, gives a renewed intimation that the
vessel is iv distress. . But who can render
any aid? The coast is precipitous, and
wild, uneven crags jut out far into the
ocean. The sea is so rough that uo boat
could live iv it. The danger becomes more
and more imminent. The craft, a brig al-
ready bereft of its mainmast, must strike.
It is hopelessly lost.

In the excitement of the awful mom«nt
I had been uucouscious as to my immediate
surroundings Suddenly, quite close to
me, I heard a cry full of deipair, a soul-
stirring wail.

It was Gudrun who stood wringing her
hands, her fallen trasses a prey to the blast.
"The Nautilus?Gunnar!" she cried, in her
anguish. "Save him?my love?"The doomed ship was none other than
that which bore her betrothed homeward.
Men ran to and fro with confused cries, but
no one ventured to the rescue. "It would
only be tempting Providence,*' declared a
venerable sailor; aud he added, uncovering
his head in all reverence, "The Lord of
heaven aud earth deliver them.'' All the
bystanders followed his example aud united
in the prayer.

Gudrun rushed from group to group, im-
ploring, supplicating, wringing her hands,
but nobody ventured to court certain death.
Suddenly Captain Torntensen, her father,
appeared upon the sceue wearing a "son'
wester" aud long seaboots.

"Who will come with me?" he asked in
a clear resonant voice.

He met with no response. Some at-
tempted to persuade him from his enter-
prise, even resorting to force. The most
experienced sailors regarded it as madness
to attempt to navigate in such a sea.

"Then I shall try it alone," he declared,
hurrying toward his boat. Two young
men followed him, at first doubtfully; then
adjured by Gudrun, determined to join him
in the desperate venture.

A rush was made for the landing where
the beats were lying. Torntensen could.
scarce stand upright in his boat, but for all

. that he cast off the painter. And now, just.
,as the men were in the act of pushing off, j
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Gudrun leaped into tho boat. A cry of
«rror rese from a hundred throats. Many
women were weeping. Th ? boat keeledover and the oarsmen were evidently striv-
ing to put back with Gudrun. A recedingwave, however, carried tbe boat rapidly
our ofthe harber.

The crowd stood breathles-;; not a word
was spoken. All eyes wore centred on theboat, which appeared on the lofty summit
of a wave only to disappear next moment
in the trough cf the sea. Gudrun's fair
locks were floating in the wind like a cloud
lleck. The minute guns had long ceasedto echo from the brig.

Darkness set in, and they had net retain-
ed. Nothing further was seen of the Bhip.N'ii-tit fell. The storm raged on, the waves
till battled fiercely, and out yonder those

who were meeting their doom drew their
last breath unheard. Unheard? No.?
There is One whe listens and hears.The people of Allinge passed a sleepless
night. As for me, I pondered over Gud-
run's words of the previous day: "Do youhear? O I know I shall die soon!"

Once mcieday «*Wwned, but the morula-*;
was bright and sunny. The storm had sub-
sided. Mem were searching the shore. All
that remained of the brig was a shattered
wreck wedged in between the rocks. Here
and there a body was lying drowned on thebeacb. Gudrun's father lay amongst there
dead. And about a mile west of Allinge,
on a projecting rock, two lifeless forms
were reclining, locked in each other's arms
?a maiden of passing loveliness, and a
stalwart, handsome youth. They wereGudrun, the clairvoyant; and Gunnar, the
hero and Leandev of Bornholm.

Keys for that Padlock Bracelet.

There are two young ladies in town who
have been rivals. They are both handsome
and both have lots of admirers. Like all
rivals in the world of young women, they
dually dropped their affections on one man.
He was the devotee of one, and the other
naturally wanted to capture him. She did,
and in the course of the eventful conversa-
tion sho wanted to know what key he wore
on his chain. Being violently enamored he
told her it was the key of a padlock bracelet
clasped on her rival's arm.

'?You can't love me. I won't have any-
thing-to do with yon. Go back to thatmean
girl."

"I swear I don't care anything about her.
Ireally don't."

'?Will you send that key back to her?"
"Certainly. Here, if you don't believe

me, I'll let you take it back to her."
"Oh, how good you are. I'll see she gets

it."
And the next day she went to call on the

rival.
'I'vegot such news for you, Ida."
"Yes; what is it?"
"I'm engaged."
"You don't say. To whom?"
"To Henry Smith."
"Heary Smith?"
"Yes. I know, of course, he's been an

old flame of yours, and?wall?l couldn't
naturally, my dear, allow him tos keep tne
little key. I know what it is, and so I
brought it to you."

She watched her rival's face very closely.
But the rival had given too many mean
thrusts in her time to meet this unprepared.
She smiled.

"Oh, you needn't have troubled. Yoc
might have let him keep it."

"I couldn't think of it. How could you
get the bracelet off."

?'That key doesn't open this bracelet
Try it."

She put it in the lock. It tnrned around
with a little click, but the padlock did not
open.

"Now, see here. Here are three like i'
You won't tell on me, deir, will you? But
tbe fact i?, I was so pestered by those boys
begging me to let them lock this bracelet
that I went and got a dczen keys tha
would go all around the lock and never open
or close it, and George Simpson got one,
aud Harry Jones and Sam Johnson, and?i
don't remember who all. The man who-
got the real key is in New Yoik."

And the disgusted rival went back Bad
told Henry Smith she didn't propose
marry a born idiot.? ,San Francis:o
Chronicle.

Called Back to Life.

Mr. B. F. Chandler Shocks His Under-
taker, Calls for Food and tb.s
Really Dies.
Onset Bat, November I.?The W;.

ham undertaker received a shock yestei
that will doubtless haunt him to his dying
day. He had been summoned hither from
his home, which is only a few miles from
this place, to prepare Commander B. F
Chandler, a retired officer of tho Unit-id
States Navy, for the grave. Capt. Chandler
lived in Wabon avenue, at Onset Hay
grove. On Wednesday last he was prostrat-

i ed by a paralytic shock, which affected oue
side of his body. After suffering great

: pain for five days ha relapsed into coma and
apparent death.

SURPRISING THE DNDERTAKKR.
I On Sunday he was laid out as dead. \ad

an undertaker from Wareham sent for as
above stated. Mr. Undertaker got hir
struments together and his pot ofchemical*
preparatory to embalming the body "f the
old sailor. He had scarcely laid hands up-

- on the latter when those standing aiouud
; noticed his hair to stand on end.

"My God!" gasped the undertaker, ? ; ne"s
coming to life."

"What's all this fus- \u25a0?' *xclainr ?! the
supposed corpse, opening * l-os m \u25a0\u25a0' yM
ting up.

lhe undertaker dropped his instc Hfr£land chemicals. jd?m\"I want something to
exclamation of the old orhcer, >*\u25a0!\u25a0»
supposed to have passed -ici .

An oyster stew was pro-iV
captain ate heartily. That nift
well and his physician, ?*. Lo. Vypronounced him dead, was s>i>iS

This afternoon. I owaver, t SS
mandor was prostratad -.j- .in by hook
more severe than tbß firmer, a: . iross
which he was unabla to / illy. The heart
became stil! and the pfcyaictans and '-ieuds
are now satisfied that the old navai jfficssl
has sunk into an everlasting sleep.

What not to do Dm't snt a boy
because he wears shabby clotty When

\u25a0 Edison, the inventor of the telepl 'ie. first
, entered Boston ho wee a pair ; yellow
- lineu breeches iv the depth of jKi ;-i.

Don't snob a boy because his homo is
1 plain and unpretending. Abraham Lin-

' coin's early home was a log cabin.
[ Don't snub a boy because of tbe igno-
i ranee of his parents. Shakespeare, the
t world's poet, was the son of a man who was
f unable to write his own name.

Don't snub a boy because he chooses au
* humble trade. The author of f-he -'Pil-

grim's Progress" was a tinker.
Don't snab a boy because of physical

. disability. Milton was blind.
; Don't snub a boy because of dullness in

his lossous. Hogarth, the celebrated paii.
ter and engraver, was a stupid boy at his

' books.
Doa't snub a boy because he stutters. -

- iDomostheaes, tho great orator of trreece, j,
t overcame a harsh and s'amme. hig voice.
3 Don't snubb any one. Not alone be-J

cause some day they may far outstrip youJ|
? in the race of life, but because it is neither
1 kind, nor right, nor Christian.? ChristiaiUa Advvoote \u25a0

? \u2666 >

c It will benoticed that the sea
i not seen any more. Ithas become too c?U
1 for men to lie on the shore and gu*fl
t.whiskey by the quart. ? FhiladelU
', jHerald. --^i^^M


